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pccd nnin nnnirurr i seek. New Honor. Jmm PROVIDEDFEW YEARS REVOLUTIONIZE RADIOwater Kent low impedent repro
with the New York Symphony
over the radio have proved so suc-

cessful, stated that the United
States has come to lead the world
In the matter of symphony orches

ducing nnit, and In the assemblySfflED DEF1H1TC
and Installation ot tbe entire
equipment, the same suspended

iJklO ULKLLurmun

FOR RADIO IN 1923 music or BIOS tras, with five of its ruteen orfloating arrangement that has
been nsed so successfully in the
past Is again employed. Being a
floating horn any resonant fea-

tures which the cabinet Itself may
contain cannot in any way effectPooleyiDouble Horn-Speak-

er

Difficulties Being Overcome
and Music Brought Into

Majority of Homes
nor tend to distort the natural

Considerable; Hisry Made
- In 1927; Fields Opening

: All the Time
reproduction.

1 Patented For Special
- Use With Radio

ganizations considered the finest
In the world.

When he took over the leader-
ship of the New York orchestra
42 years ago, at the death of his
father, who established the organ-
ization, there were but three sym-

phony orchestras in the country.
"Opportunities for young stu-

dents to learn their art have In-

creased markedly" he continued.
"The young American of real tal-

ent has just as fine opportunities
of training here as he would have
in the older countries.

"There is much money In this
country, and at last people are
awakening to a realization that it
is well spent if used on a musical
instrument.

SIMPLICITY flND
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WASHINGTON, (AP) Duringand definite stage in radio devel-
opment was reached today with
announcement by the Pooley Com BEMJTTMCTS
pany of the-patentt- ng of the new
speaker to be used with a special

i Atwater Kent Reproducing Unit.
The perfection of this device bet dimple Inside and UUti

NHKV YORK (AP) - Three
more years of radio and the Unit-

ed States will be the most musi-

cal country in the world.
This is the vision of the future

forecast by Walter Damrosch, for-

mer conductor of the New York
Symphony Orchestra, in review-
ing for The Associated Press the
musical accomplishments of 1927.

Mr. Damrosch, who is music
counsel for the . National Board-castin- g

company, predicted that
at the end of these three years,
the United States will also show
an Increase in its own creative

and Its protection through ther a rr.ne Tm-- PorfcMinn

of Work
DOUBLE TIUS FOR THIS

COUPLE

Patent. Office 4n Washington ar6
considered one of the most im-

portant developments in tone re-

production during the present
year. This new type of horn
speaker has been developed en-

tirely by the. Pooley Company,
which, for thV past twenty-od- d

years has been building and ex

DETROIT. Mich. A young
couple appeared before Phil
enhauer. marriage license clerk.

musical artists.
"The last years have seen a fur-

ther technical imnrovement in

1928 the spotlight of public inter-

est In radio will turn ' upon the
long reaches of the radio spec-

trum below the broadcasting band.
For Invention and commercial de-

velopment these channels form a
vast terra incognita. In which pio-

neers are now exploring and stak-
ing their claim$.

In the short; wave region we
may expect during the year a rush
of applications for channels which
in its commercial, industrial and
economic reverberations will make
the recent episode in the broad-
casting! band seem mild by com-
parison.! Aside from all other
communication demands, It is
clear thjat future aviation progress
will depend whblly on these short
waves for communication to air-

planes in flighty

In the broadcasting band
through! various methods of syn-

chronizing the carrier frequently of
stations we may succeed in multi-
plying by several times the carry-
ing capacity of existing channels
for regional stations. Chain sta-

tion operation on but three or four
frequencies Instead of 15 or 20

perimenting with reproducing in
saidAmerican, composers," Damstruments.

Since the new and improved
type of phonograph has been

' placed on the market, those who
have made a special study of the

rosch. "Their scores are now
technically more perfect and the
theory of music has been well
learned. All they must do now is
to get the great American thought
and put it into their music, as the
Germans, the Italians, the French,
and the Austrians have done.

"We want this knot tied doubly
tight." said the man. BirkenhaiKr
thought for a while. With com-

panionate marriage and such be-

ing in vogue now he couldn't Just
make out what the man wanted.
He consulted Judges Homer Ram-e- y

and William A. Cuff of mun-
icipal court. After some deliber-
ation both judges agreed to speak
in unison while reading the mar-

riage ceremony, thus tying the
knot doubly tight. That's what
the couple wanted.

subject agree that the larger the
horn both in length and area at

Simplicity, beauty and perform-
ance, at a lower prjge than any-
thing comparable on "the market,
characterize lh new "A. C." re-

ceiving set brought out this week
by A. Atwater Kent. Philadelphia
radio manufacturer and broad-
caster. The receiver Is distinctive
in both appearance and mechani-
cal design. In it, Mr. Kent ha3
reduced the complicated mechan-
ism of the house current set to the
utmost compactness and simplici-
ty and has added a feature which
has proved so popular in the auto-
mobile field during the past two
seasons color combinations
which give richness, beauty and
quality, making the set unusually
attractive in an artistic sense.

The new set is gracefully pro-
portioned and Is smaller than any
complete A. C. set thus far of-
fered. It is only 17 Inches .lcmg
and inches high, yet It houses

the mouth the better the tone
range, provided, of course, the
taper of the horn is properly This country has been behind
matched with the reproducing in music appreciation and accom--i

plishment," he continued, "mere
ly because of its youth and us

"Winston Kratz, of Louisville,
Ky- - captain of the University of

size. During the last Tew years
there has been marked improve

Broadcasting's tremendous growth within the past seven years is
emphasized by these two photos of Radio Station KDKA at Pitts-
burgh. Above, the station in 1920, photographed during the broad-
casting of the Harding-Co- x election returns, which, according to
station officials, Is the first organised radio program ever presented.
Note the box-Ek- e microphone in the hands of the man without the
receivers on his hands. Below, the artists' room of the present, sta-

tion, which is larger than the entire pioneer station. Insert fa of
Frank Conrad, station engineer, who put the first WesUnghousei
station on the air.

may further economize our prec- - Wisconsin swimming team, is out' ment in the big cities, but the
rural communities have remainedious channels, Single sideband WOHaveYour

XScribblings

still remote and cut off from any
musical opportunities.

to repeat his success of last year
when he won the Big Ten and
national collegiate titles in the'
breast stroke. He is rated 3 one
ef the best young swimmers inl

the country.

The radio is overcoming this

unit and the size.
The new Pooley double horn

peaker has been scientifically de-
signed to amplffy sound waves
evenly, accurately, completely.
Its leagtb is important. It Is ap-
proximately five feet long. Its
construction Is such that the tones
from' the reproducing unit are
ried through a cast Iron tone con-
ductor or goose neck cast !ron
because that la the best available
metal having no' resonant tone of
its own lo aaenclosed compart-
ment "or-to- ne separator, which Is
one. of the exclusive features of
1fei speaker.
7 Thevtone separator Is not'made

everything except the speaker. All
difficulty, and through its powerthe A, 4d Cy battery ooweri - ' "

comea..fi" -- ..- T.Uyei,VthrouglrT
ful agency fine music is being
brought Into every home, no nat-
ter how Isolated.

"This Dast year has brought theevery home. And by international

transmission may cut the present
separation nearly in

two, further doubling the chan-
nels. Meanwhile broadcasting
service In cities during 1928 may
start oii Its inevitable transfer to
local wire systems, telephone or
electric light, leaving space to ra-

dio to serve the open spaces and
rural communities.

The year 1927 made radio his-

tory In several important respects.
A basic law forbad io control and
regulation was passed by Con-

gress. Television, or "seeing by

built rlr
can be
lent eleciru; .

agreement among 70 nations fu

, One of them, Maurice Menjard--y.de- af

but not mute, who Is an
iVi&ofche builder and is reputed

j 'e a remarkable driver, gives
--This conviction that the loss of

ieech and hearing does not make
his fellows unsafe on the road.
He reminds the public that a driv

most marked improvement in theture operations and development
" cwific lousier or iiaiiron. national music consciousness, ana

now that we are at the start of
l -. il- - .1r

In the whole radio epectrum have
been outlined and protected fromThis arrangement and Its rom- -

"F solid block of wood, because Interference.pactness., makes the receiver,h.l.kll.K n ll. ...vucbr.a. block of My !''' er whd ultimately becomes deaf is
not deprived of his license to drive

another year we cau - teRi. world famous graphologist;
with an appraising gaze.

can positively read your talents, virtues
"The development ot the radio j fBUitj in the drawings, words and

has been the largest single factor Ltoat nota that you scribble when "lost
" wuldfMi ft '

although he Is less to be tr

Ject to being barred from the right;
to drive automobiles in France.
Through their organ, the "Gazette
of the Deaf Mutes," they contend
the prohibition Is unfair

Nature, they say, compensates
them for the loss of the two senses
by making their vision more
acute. Increasing their caution and
generally speeding up their intel

MEDFORD MERCHANT DIES
MEDFORD. Ore.. Jan. 21.- -dlo, was accomplished and wide- -tna. a deaf person who passe? tt.1. imnrovement. but l:i its mtnougn.in o--ii wn.ir " --rrihblinffi or signaturedemonstrated. The lamp socket others ofdriving examination in spite of" wake have been many(AP) Horace G. Nicholson, for for an-ly- -h- Bockx tbe picture f the

i to- -, m ton at Mikado DenciU. andceiving sel became a commercialaffliction and also has had equal Importance.fourty four years a merchant oftraining and experience In oVrf-Tprodu- merchandised on a large
this city, died at his home here

lJ,of any room, to suit
, convenience.

yV simple both Inside
ua-out- .f 'W the company's

Vwhlch accountr for
its perfect! ,of performance and
easy operation. It has true single-di- al

control. A single twist of the
fingers takes the operator to
every station within --anf In r
split second. Numbers do not have
to be scanned closely, as the In

coming the disadvantages of hislscale. Adequate radio channels. a al a t

.vU grains glued
"HihW into' one sol'-- block,

tirrI. jut on a matrix carving
machine; where the operator, by

V follow fcg the outline of l master.

Uiai a.early today.lectual reactions. pnysical delect. nave Deen ciearea, reacning mio

veslout the tone chamber to
e exJet dimensions and curvesfie chamber must have to

strument has the !ull-v'sio- n ilal.f'A IV without chaatln the I all of which can be see
. . .71" - glance. The set -- lso 'as fficen; XI

WILLAMETTE
Instruments

?tu-;trchfejst-ra "tdch I'as the tym- -

volume control. Whatever iomes,
over the air cn be brought jn as!
loud as desired or toned down to j

the softest whisper. j

"The new receiver comes in a
shielded cabinet with doubly
shielded, built-i- n power Bupply, j

assuring superior quality of tonej
and freedom from interference.!
Every part has been tested for ac-- !
curacy some even to a fraction!

rani" and -- double bass were en
tirely '.eliminated, the result being
a hich. Ditched and wholly un- -

WILLAMETTE
VALLEY'S
LARGEST

MEN'S
And

BOYS'

laturaf reproduction of the speak-
ing or singing voice. The higher

VALLEY'S
LARGEST

MEN'S
And

BOYS'
STORE

overtones of I the instruments
which make for individuality and
mailt- - were also lost. One tone j j js

of a thousandth of an inch and
every part is protected against de-

terioration, which means an un-
usually long life for the set."

The color feature makes the
new model doubly distinctive. It
is in two combinations deep,
rich brown and antique gold or
golden bronze and antique gold

STORE

rounded much the same as an-fith- er

tone the flute, for in-

stance resembling the violin and
most of the finer distinctions were
sacrificed.. "

It has been found through ex-

periments that bv "ftt a double
hqrjfc','v siiderablv

r x .

Vs more
Jj&ined.

vaV larger
Jaiapv the lower

greater f,''vantage.
"Wimiiarly, a small opening insures

K-tte- r development of tlio higher
freqaemcies. The combination re-Mil- ts-

in the natural balance of
tonal values comparable only to
the sound of actual instruments
or voices, broadcast al ihe mouth
of the microphone-- -.

InjhOTt.' even the

both in satin finish.
"The price of the new A. C. re-

ceiver is low." says the announce-
ment, "because the popularity of
our sets has brought the enormous
savings of automatic, quantity
production. These processes,
while achieving great economies,
also attain a high degree of engin-
eering precision. From the be-
ginning, it has been our policy to
perfect a set before asking the
public to approve it. And when
we say 'Perfected' we mean a re-

ceiver which will give complete
and lasting satisfaction; from

For 36 years BUhop's have been keeping faith With their trust Dealing in only the finest of high
ment. larger than any other in the State of Oregon (Portland excepted) people, have come to know that they wdl '

they want and need in wearables for men and boys famous Pendleton Virgin Wool Blankets As we started so shall we continue

To maintain our proud position as Willamette Valley's finest Men's and Boys' Store.

250 HARTSCHAFFNER & MARX and MICHAELS STERN

and Other Nationally Known Fine Overcoats
Assembled in 4 outstanding Price Groups Every one of Bishop's high grade quality Every one a new "j!rftowool and guaranteed to give satisfaction to its wearer. In sizes for the small man the toll man the easy

fit Come Early Monday You won't be disappointed.

In the new
f It handles, which all troubles, crudities and
j?lutne of a non-essentia- ls have been refined;

which gives pure, natural tone;
which is mechanically and scien-
tifically right, and which can be
produced economically. This we
have In our new A. C. Model and
we present It as the highest devel-
opment of radio today."

-.-- -.r orchestra or the
t,--. brass band and is equally

I pleasing when heard in a small
living room or a large assembly
hall.

The Pooley double horn Is
equipped with a new special At- - OVERCOATS

VALUES TO $70
OVERCOATS

VALUES TO $60
Light Medium and Heavy OVoats of

Hart Schaifner Marx. and. MlchaeU-Ster- n

Quality Could tre say more?

OVERCOATS
VAyjESTO$50

Hart Schaffner St Marr and Michaels
Btern names appearj on the label of these
coats 'Xuf sed - j

REGULAR $30

OVERCOATS
In all wool fabrics New models

Loose ftttlng Single Breasted Top Coats

unro--CHOICE OF THE STORE
Any Overcoat In the store Your
atricted choice Values to $"0-- -A SUBSCRIPTION

TO A BEAUTIFUL
ROTOGRAVURE
MAGAZINE

" the planning, designing, and "tnrnishing of
--handsome illustratiorts--flob-r plans, and

mkny practical helps for the home lover.

j MW. Copeland Yards
r ' Retail Lumber and Building Materials
; WEST SALEM

Buying Shirts of quality such as these at a price of 2 shirts for thelPrice of One shows the superiority of this store's
buying power The markets are always sought to obtain only quality merchandise at the lowest possible price.

STYLES AND SIZESMATERIALS
Madras

Striped Rayon
Broadcloth

Printed Percale
French Prints and

Woven Madras

Collars attached S o m e
neckband and collar s t o
match styles In sizes 14 to
17r Full cut Characteris-
tic of the quality shirts al-

ways sold at Bishop's.

FOR THE
PRICE OF

CLIP OUT THIS COUPON AND
MAIL TODAY

j; W. COPELAND YARDS
; West Salem, Oregon

Without cost to me, please, mail me the illustrated
monthly magazine deyoted to beautiful homes- -

Kama

SALEM. mEGON RALPrfH. COOLEY, Gen'l. Mgr.C. P. BISHOP, Pres.Address
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